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B O O K E N D S O F B O H E M I A N J E W I S H I D E N T I T Y : 
L E O P O L D K O M P E R T A N D F R I T Z M A U T H N E R 
By Bradley F. Abrams 
Th e Jewish experienc e in nineteenth-centur y Bohemi a is a fruitful area for research 
that , perhap s due to th e paucit y of Statistica l data , has been largely neglecte d by histo -
rians . Tha t ancien t kindo m has long been a cente r of Jewish activity, and from 1650 
unti l int o th e nineteent h Centur y th e Jewish quarte r of its capita l city, Prague , was 
th e largest Jewish settlemen t in th e world . Moreover , th e Jewish populatio n of sur-
roundin g Bohemi a mor e tha n double d between 1785 and 1869. Between these years 
Bohemia n Jews experience d an increasin g numbe r of significant change s in thei r 
objective circumstance , gaining legal rights and reachin g economi c and social posi-
tion s essentia l to active participatio n in th e moder n statě . 
Between th e 1830s and th e 1870s, th e Jews in and aroun d Pragu e also underwen t aless 
concret e but perhap s mor e importan t evolution , on e of self-conception ; a shift in self-
identit y which influence d thei r decendent s politicall y and intellectuall y unti l well after 
th e tur n of th e Century . In th e 1830s Jewish communitie s sought to maintai n a parti -
cularly Jewish self-identity . By th e 1870s, however , thei r psychologica l constructio n 
of th e world had changed . The y had chose n largely to identif y with and assímilate int o 
th e Germa n ethni c minorit y group as oppose d to th e politicall y ambitiou s Czec h 
population . Economically , thi s step had allowed the m to becom e a small upper :class 
ethni c group within th e larger upper-clas s ethni c minorit y of German-languag e Bohe -
mians . Furthermore , thei r choic e of identificatio n with th e German s ou t of th e swir-
ling matri x of ethni c possibilities in Pragu e had resulte d in an chang e in thei r con -
ceptio n of themselve s and thei r sociologica l surroundings . In th e 1830s it had been 
"we" Jews in an environmen t of "those " Gentiles , but by th e 1870s it had becam e "we" 
German s in "those " Czechs ' world . 
Thi s is no t to say tha t Jews shifted loyalties and identitie s eithe r instantl y or comple -
tely. The y still continue d to thin k of themselve s as Jews, bu t mor e likély represente d 
themselve s as "German s of th e Mosai c faith, " "Jewish Germans, " or "Germa n 
Jews." Thi s allowed the m to reap th e historica l and cultura l benefit s of thei r positio n 
within th e Germa n linguistic and politica l ranks , yet also permitte d the m to maintai n 
a sense of Jewish identity 1. 
1 As Gar y Cohe n rightly point s out  in his insightful consideratio n of the struggle of Prague' s 
Jewish community , "The usual notion s of assimilation [i.e. the acquisitio n of the values, 
attitudes , and habits of one group by another ] have also worked to limit understanding s of 
situation s in which individuals simultaneousl y share values and relationship s with several 
ethni c groups. So long as scholars conceive of assimilation as a linear process whereby indivi-
duals simply move from one group membershi p to another , we will tend to dismiss dual 
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Because of the political ramifications of this change in Jewish self-identity, Prague 
and its surroundings provide an interesting laboratory for the study of the evolution 
of minority identification patterns. However, the scanty and often inaccurate Statisti-
cal data on the Jewish population in the earlier years, and that "hard" data's inability 
to reveal the intellectual processes of changing identity construction, devalue a syste-
matic study of that sort. To document these changes, it is necessary to portray how 
Jews conceived of themselves, their environment, and their place in that environment. 
For this reason, this short introduction to the problém will concentrate on the remi-
niscences and literary output of two Bohemian Jewish intellectuals in the 1800s. 
Through these examples of self-expression and self-representation, one can gain 
insight into the Jewish community's mental evolution in an era in which it was strugg-
ling to come to grips with both the implications of its emancipation and its increasing 
economic success. 
An ideal study would be lengthy enough to consider the dozens of important Jewish 
writers between the Napoleonic Wars and the end of the Czechoslovak Republic, and 
the corresponding shift in their self-identity from "Jewish" to a qualified "German" 
and ultimately "Czech," but this brief páper will only examine two writers bracketing 
1848, the crucial revolutionary year lying in the middle of the shift in Jewish identity 
from "Jewish" to "German-Jewish" - Leopold Kompert and Fritz Mauthner. 
Leopold Kompert was raised in Münchengrätz, a small town east of Prague, in an 
environment of incipient industrialization and Jewish attempts to involve themselves 
in the political and social life of their land. Born in 1822, Leopold grew up under the 
strong influence of his mother who, as was common for enlightened Jews of those 
decades, "worshipped to German classics over hard bread-crusts2." While at Gymna-
sium in Jungbunzlau Kompert continued his study of the German classics, but also 
learned much of the history of Bohemia and competed with the poet Moritz Hart-
mann in composing elegies on Bohemian history. 
His mature literary activity was driven by the desire to depict common people in 
everýday situations, with their actual problems and fears, and the need to write from 
personal experience. These led him to write about his early days in the Gasse inMünchen-
grätz in the 1830s and his experiences with the residents "von dessen Blut und Nerv er sel-
ber war," and make him an excellent source f or information on Jewish self-conception3. 
affiliations as merely transitory andinherentlyunstable."See C o h e n , Gary: Jews in Ger-
man Society. Prague 1860-1914. Central European History 10 (1977) 29. - Also, for an 
interesting examination of the difficulties contemporary German Jews faced in developing 
both a sense of non-Jewish belonging while maintaining Jewish identity, see Tal , Uriel: 
Christians and Jews in Germany. Religion, Politics, and Ideology in the Second Reich, 
1870-1914. Ithaca 1971. 
G r ü n f e l d , Max: Der Prediger. Brandeis Volkskalendar (1899). Cited i n K e s t e n b e r g -
G lädst e in , Ruth: The Jews Between Czechs and Germans in the Historie Lands, 1848-
1918. In: The Jews of Czechoslovakia. Edited by the Jewish Publication Society of America. 
Vol. I. Philadelphia 1968, 55. 
3 Amann , Paul: Leopold Komperts Literarische Anfänge. Prag 1927, 8 (Prager deutsche 
Studien 5). 
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In addition to the generál experience of having grown up in the Gasse, there were 
two other experiences from Kompert's childhood that influenced his literary direction. 
The first was his contact with the Schnorrer, itinerant Jewish beggars for whom each 
Jewish Community provided a bedroom and meals on the sabbath. Their stories 
provide much of the background for, and often constitute the factual bases of, Kom-
pert's tales about ghetto travellers and the experiences of Jews in other lands. The 
other important early influence on the direction of Kompert's literary production was 
his grandfather, the kosher rituál slaughterer for the territories surrounding the fami-
ly's home. Leopold travelled the district with him regularly, giving him insight into 
the lives of the Randare and Dorfjuden who lived in the outlying areas4. From obser-
ving these people, "denen der stete Verkehr mit den Bauern und die Entfernung von 
ihren Glaubensgenossen manche Eigenheit bäurischen und christlichen Wesens 
erworben hatten," he developed his belief in the possibility of Jewish assimilation and 
unity with the community's Christian residents, as well as his desire that Jews take up 
the traditionally Christian occupation of farming5. 
The tales of the small-town Jewish communities of Kompert's youth served two 
didactic purposes as well as providing him with a vehicle for expression. First, he 
wrote them to provide Christians with a view into the lives and customs of their Jewish 
countrymen. Second, and more important given the scope of this paper, he wrote 
them to urge Jews like those he describes to reconsider their views on the value of 
assimilation with their Christian neighbors. He set himself to this task only after the 
first volume of his stories, Aus dem Getto, had achieved a high level of popularity 
among Christians and Jews alike. With these two purposes in mind, he described the 
residents of the Gasse through the device of a series of problems the residents had to 
confront in coming to terms with their position as Jews in the Austrian Empire and 
often posed by their increasing contact with their Christian countrymen, whether 
Czech or German. Within this context, the problems he explores most often are 
Jewish-Christian intermarriage and the choice of some Jews to enter into traditionally 
Christian occupations. 
The institution of marriage occupies a central position in Kompert's works. It has 
threefold importance for him, as it allows him to point out both the human costs of 
the Familiantengesetz and Jewish attitudes on intermarriage to Christians, as well as 
permitting him to make an argument in favor of intermarriage to Jews 6. The problems 
4 Dorf Juden were small-town Jews often engaged in peddling or generál retail trade. A Randar, 
in the jargon of the Gasse were "Pächter einer herrschaftlichen Dorfschenke oder Brannt-
weinerei. Denn bei uns zulande haben die ,Herrschaften' das Recht, den Geist, den sie selbst 
brauen und brennen, dem Volk auszuschenken, und da sie das natürlich nicht in eigener Per-
son tun können, haben sie den Randar erfunden, gleichsam ein Mittelsperson, die für einen 
beträchtlichen Pachtzins die Mühe auf sich nimmt." K o m p e r t , Leopold: Leopold Kom-
perts sämtliche Werke in zehn Bänden. Bd. I. Leipzig 1906, 76-77. 
5 K o m p e r t : Bd. I, ix. 
6 The Familantengesetz (1726) restricted Jewish marriages, and placed limits on the number of 
Jewish families allowed to live in Bohemia. It allowed only the eldest son to marry, and only 
after the death of his father. Joseph II amended parts of the law, but added other requirements 
for permission to marry. The story "Ohne Bewilligung" depicts Jews' hardships graphically, 
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associated with marriage very vividly portray the Jews' relationship to their environ-
ment when a Jew and a Christian fall in love. This is a central theme of many of Kom-
pert's stories, for Opposition to intermarriage was a bastion ofthe religiously conser-
vative communities' ethnic defense that Kompert wished to break down on the road 
to füll assimilation. In the early stories, then, it is not surprising to find a warning 
against relationships with Christians shrouded with dire spirituál implications, as in 
Alt Babele. In this story a grandmother scares her granddaughter into ending an ambi-
guous relationship with a Christian gentleman by telling her a tale of a Jewish girl 
who had become pregnant with a Christian man as the baby's father. The girl is visited 
by witchlike ghosts who bring about the baby's death and the mother's resulting 
insanity7. 
A more valuable description of the 183 Os Jewish feelings toward inter-religious rela-
tionships is the novella Die Kinder des Randars. The story obviously is taken directly 
from his childhood experiences, as it takés place in his hometown of Münchengrätz, 
and encorporates the Randaren (Rebb Schmul and his family) he visited with his 
grandfather and Schnorrer. Rebb SchmuPs daugther, Hannele, and Honza, a local 
Christian youth, fall in love as children. Late in the story, Hannele has to choose bet-
ween her family and the man she loves, who has since become a Priest. Hannele leaves 
her family clandestinely on the most holy day of the Jewish religious calendar, Yom 
Kippur, takés money from her father's desk and flees to Honza. She has a change of 
heart about her flirtation with Christianity, and decides to return home, to which 
Honza exclaims bitterly "Geh', du verfluchte Jüdin8!" The consequences of her near 
conversion are quickly felt in the Schmul household. The betrayed father falls UI, 
dying shortly thereafter, no prospective husbands come to visit Hannele, although 
they had f locked to her in the past, and "sie wird ehelos bleiben. Sie, die schon, auf 'frem-
den Wegen' gewandelt, kann sie vergessen, wer einst ihr Jugendgefährt gewesen 9?" 
Kompert's own views on intermarriage, however, reveal themselves in his later sto-
ries, where his purpose is to point the direction he wished his coreligionists to follow. 
In these stories a different formula is followed. The Jewish families come to recognize 
that expelling the child from the family and sitting shive (spending a week sitting on 
low stools praying for the soul of a dead relative, a practice commonly initiated when 
a Jew intermarried) is wrong, and they eventually reaccept the errant child, as well as 
his or her Christian spouse. 
One such story is Eine Verlorene, which concerns a family composed of an elderly 
woman, Marjim, and her son Jossef. Ten years before the story begins, Marjim's other 
child, her daughter Dinah, had married a local Czech farmer, Pawel Smetana, conver-
ted to Catholicism and changed her name to Madlena. Throughout the story Marjim 
wishes for her two children to be reunited against Jossef's oppostion. His conception 
of the meaning of the marriage, and his reasons for denying any rapprochement 
and their practice of having wcddings without government approval. K o m p e r t : Bd. I, 
221-263. 
7 K o m p e r t : Bd. 1,26-46. 
8 Komper t : Bd. 1,220. 
9 Komper t :Bd . 1,221. 
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provid e furthe r insight int o th e power tha t religion had within Bohemia n Jewish com -
munities . In a remarkabl e section , the effect of Dinah-Madlena' s decision to leave her 
family and her religion is describe d - "De r Vater war vor Gra m gestorben , aber die 
Mutte r setzte sich hin auf einen niedere n Fußscheme l un d weinte sieben Tage un d sie-
ben Nächte " -  and Jossef describe s Dinah' s departur e symbolically as her "death 1 0 . " 
In thi s context , it is no t surprisin g tha t Jossef relies on Biblical text as suppor t for his 
rejectio n of his sister. H e claims tha t with her marriag e and conversion , she violated a 
biblical command , as on e "wer zu seinem Brude r un d zu seiner Schweste r sagt, ich 
kenn e dich nicht , ich weiß nicht s von dir, " and tha t he was thereb y freed from any 
Obligation to justify his actions , for "Was der Mensc h tu n solle, wo Got t selbst so 
deutlic h sprech e n ?" 
At this point , all is in keepin g with Kompert' s earlier stories , but this soon changes , 
as th e autho r negate s th e religious argumen t in an interestin g and instructiv e way. 
Jossef had hire d a tuto r to instruc t his son , but had dismissed him because he was to o 
"aufgeklärt; " speakin g "imme r in hochdeutsche m Dialek t von den 'Reformen,' " and 
using th e words "'Emanzipation ' un d 'Glaubensfreiheit ' -  zwei Worte , die er [Jossef] 
nu r dunke l begriff12." However , it is to thi s ma n tha t Jossef turn s for interpretatio n 
when Marjim falls ill and calls for a few sheet s of pape r tha t her grandfather , who has 
been mythologize d as a figuře of great educatio n throughou t th e story, had written . 
Th e tuto r recognize s the m as a transcriptio n of th e Sermo n on th e Mount , proves it to 
Jossef by having him read from th e "verbotene n Bücher, " and explains to Jossef tha t 
Jesus and Matthe w were themselve s Jews1 3. Throug h this , Komper t vindicate s th e 
enlightene d teacher , showing th e value of educatio n and open-mindedness , and also, 
throug h th e high regard th e great-great-grandfathe r is accorded , indicate s th e worth 
of th e Christia n teaching s in and of themselves , resultin g in a softenin g of Jossef's 
views on th e unacceptabilit y of intermarriage . 
Jossef's religious prejudic e is erode d by thi s lesson, and after a chanc e conversatio n 
with Pawel' s father , who teils ho w his hatre d for Dinah-Madlen a evaporate d after he 
saw ho w intelligen t and carin g a wife she was, it finally disappear s and th e family 
reunificatio n can take place . When Marjim falls ill, and believes she will soon die (a 
prescien t though t tha t become s tru e in all Kompert' s stories) , Jossef goes to Dinah -
Madlena , and calls her hom e to be blessed on e last tim e by her dying mother . Durin g 
Jossef's visit Dinah-Madlen a explains her decision to convert , explainin g tha t for th e 
children' s saké a wife should no t have a different religion tha n her husband : "Es kom -
men nu r Streitigkeite n zwischen beiden heraus , was nich t gut ist, un d was soll erst mi t 
den Kinder n geschehen 14?" She also reveals a drea m of Jewish-Christia n unity , which 
seems to mirro r Kompert' s hop e "in ferner Zukunf t auf eine Kirchenunio n zwischen 
Christe n un d Juden 1 5 . " She desires tha t 
10 K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 67ff. 
" K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 179. 
12 K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 124. 
13 K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 190. 
14 K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 198. 
15 K o m p e r t : Bd.I, lviii. 
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es soll Lände r geben, wo Christe n und Juden sich nehme n dürfen , und brauch t keines von beiden 
seine Religion zu wechseln. Schön ist das, das muß man schon sagen, wenn weder der Man n 
noch das Weib den Ihrigen das Herzlei d anzutu n und sie zu kränken braucht 16. 
I t is importan t to note , however , tha t th e othe r major objectio n tha t Jossef has to 
his sister's unio n with Pawel is tha t throug h it she has becom e a Bäuerin, which he 
believes is unacceptabl e for Jews who , he believes, are no t create d to work the fields. 
Thi s is on e of th e prejudice s to which Komper t mos t strongly objected , perhap s as a 
result of his travels throug h th e countrysid e with his grandf athe r and his conversation s 
with th e Randaren and othe r rura l Jews who had absorbed element s of Christia n cul-
ture . In his earlier stories, he had his character s express an understandin g of th e beaut y 
of farming , while at th e same tim e recognizin g it is an occupatio n the y would never 
pursue . In Eine Verlorene, however , after th e family reconciliatio n Jossef "hat die 
'gemischt e Warenhandlung ' aufgegeben un d is Bauer geworden 1 7." 
Komper t carrie s integratio n int o th e farmin g environmen t to its ultimat e happ y 
conclusio n in his novel Am Pflug, in which Reb b Schlom e Hah n takés his family and 
moves int o th e countryside , abandonin g his Schnittwarenhandlung, saying 
Sagen sie nich t immer , daß der Jud ' nich t hinau s aufs Feld will und lieber mit dem Hausier -
sack sich schleppt , als hinte r dem Pflug die Ochsen antreibt ? Leider Gottes ! ist es denn nich t 
wahr, was sie uns vorwerfen? Jetzt geben sie's einem an die Han d und alles schreit : 'Versündig 
dich nich t an Gott! ' . . . Aufs Dor f müsse man hinaus , die Schnittwarenhandlun g von sich wer-
fen, wie einen wurmigen Apfel, und Bauer werden 18. 
Several of th e othe r occupation s are also considere d to be work fitting for "them, " 
(Christians)asoppose d to "us" (Jews), and Komper t describe s intricatel y th e obstacle s 
small-tow n Jewish social an religious life raises to any Jew who desires to ente r such 
trades . An example of this , and of Jew who successf ully overcome s it, is his shor t story 
Trenderl, abou t a Jew who surmount s his community' s resistanc e and become s a 
locksmith 1 9. 
Komper t rarely discusses politic s directly , and religion is therefor e of primar y im-
portanc e for his descriptio n of th e Jewish Communit y at th e beginnin g of perio d of 
transition , as th e secular forces of th e Enlightenmen t are beginnin g to mak e inroad s in 
Bohemia n small towns . However , th e story Die Kinder des Randars contain s muc h on 
th e nationa l debat ě in Bohemia , as Honz a and th e Randar' s son Morit z discuss th e 
issue openly . Honz a is a nationalisti c youth , who complain s when forced to learn 
Germa n in Gymnasium : 
K o m p e r t : Bd.II , 199. 
K o m p e r t : Bd. II , 207. 
K o m p e r t : Bd. III , 18-20. It is interestin g to not e tha t this ideal view of Jewish assimilative 
ability become s devalued in East-Centra l Europ e by the first third of the twentiet h Century , 
as the volume of Hungaria n short stories collected by Andrew Handler  describes. These 
subtly make the argumen t tha t sucessful assimilation is only possible when Jews strongly 
maintain their Jewish identity . For an example analogou s to Eine Verlorene, see G a l o s i , 
Soma. Vendel Szegeti. In : Ararát. A Collectio n of Hungarian-Jewis h Short Stories. Edite d 
by Andrew H a n d l e r . Rutherfor d 1977, 143-150. -  F e h e r , Ferenc : István Bibó and the 
Jewish Questio n in Hungary . Note s in the Margin of Classical Essay. Ne w Germa n Critiqu e 
21 (1980) 3-46, is a insightful article on the question . 
This story is reproduce d in K o m p e r t : Bd. II , 208-264. 
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In diesem [Honza ] wuchs mit der Zeit ein tiefer Grol l gegen alles ,Deutsche ' auf . . . ,Sag's 
selbst, Moritz, ' sprach er einst, als sie gerade deutsch e Jamben einrichte n mußten , ,ist's nich t das 
größte Unrecht , daß man lernen muß , wozu man keine Lust hat? Unse r Professor ist ein Deut -
scher, was wir studiere n müssen, ist deutsch oder lateinisch -  böhmisc h nichts . Mir ist's immer , 
als war' ich gar nich t in Böhme n geboren, oder als hätt e mich eine Zigeuneri n in meine r Kindhei t 
gestohlen . Ist's dir nich t auch so?' 
,Mi r ist alles einerlei, ' sagte Morit z unbedachtsam . 
,So bist du auch kein rechte r Böhme! ' schrie Honz a und lief grimmig fort. 
,Was bin ich denn? ' rief es in Moritz , dessen innerste s Gefüh l sich gegen diesen Ausspruch 
aufbäumte" 0. 
Moritz' s "Was bin ich denn? " exposes th e hear t of th e poin t I am tryin g to make . 
Hi s conceptio n of th e world was on e in which peopl e were divided int o two groups , 
Jews ("us") and Christian s ("them." ) Honz a as th e representatio n of rapidl y spreadin g 
Czec h nationa l feeling, has change d th e rules of Moritz' s game, substitutin g th e pri-
mac y of nationa l identit y for th e primac y of religious identity . Moritz , as th e repres -
entatio n of th e Bohemia n Jewish Community , canno t fully understan d th e implica -
tion s of thi s way of assessing th e world . Honz a forces Morit z to confron t th e questio n 
directl y by presentin g him with a Czec h (as oppose d to German ) histor y book , 
which contain s very different interpretation s of Jan Hus , th e Battl e of th e White 
Mountain , and othe r events in Bohemia' s histor y tha n thos e given in thei r German -
Bohemia n Gymnasium . Kompert , by having Morit z attemp t to dra w neare r to his 
friend (an d his frienďs view of Bohemia n history ) and , mor e importantly , th e way in 
which Komper t has Morit z go abou t this , shows Kompert' s deep feeling for th e Czec h 
people , his opennes s to Jewish assimilatio n int o th e Czec h nationa l group , and th e 
State of flux in which Bohemia' s Jewish Communit y foun d itself durin g th e perio d of 
Czec h nationa l revival21. 
As a Jew, Morit z was oblivious to th e religious significance of th e quarrei s between 
th e Hussite s and th e Catholi c Churc h describe d in Honza' s histor y book , but he was 
Struc k by th e politica l aspect s of th e struggle -  "Hie r sah er einen Kamp f um Gu t un d 
Freihei t un d Selbstständigkeit 22." Th e conflic t gains furthe r emotiona l weight for him 
when he conceive s of a relationshi p between Jerusale m and Bohemia , bot h states 
having a glorious past and existing n o longer -  "hier sprache n seine eigenen Gefühl e ein 
Wor t mit . Jerusale m un d Böhmen ! Derselb e Nachtgeis t unhüUt e die zwei Riesenliche n 
mit dem Schweigen des Grabes. " H e the n present s thi s analogy to Honza : 
,Soll ich dir's sagen, Honza, ' sprach Morit z einige Tage darauf,,mi t wem die Geschicht e Böh-
mens große Ähnlichkei t hat? ' 
K o m p e r t : Bd.I , 140. 
The exact periodizatio n of the Czech nationa l movement' s developmen t is, and will remain , 
debatable . Throughou t this paper , I will be generally following H r o c h , Miroslav: Social 
Precondition s of Nationa l Revival in Europe . A Comparativ e Analysis of the Social Compo -
sition of Patrioti c Group s Among the Smaller Europea n Nations . Cambridg e 1985, 44-61. -
However , Hroch' s contentio n tha t Czech nationalis m became a later suspended mass move-
men t in 1848/9 seems more contentiou s than John Bradley's argumen t for intellectua l conso-
lidation 1860-1880 and mass developmen t thereafter . See Brad l ey , John : Czech Nationa -
lism in the Nineteent h Century . Ne w York, 1974 (East Europea n Monograph s 157). 
K o m p e r t : Bd. 1, 141-142. 
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,Mit keiner anderen,' entgegnete Honza stolz. 
,Und ich sage dir, sie hat viele Ähnlichkeit mit der jüdischen.' - Honza lachte unbändig. 
„Habt ihr Zizka,' rief er, ,habt ihr Hussiten?' 
, 0 ja,' sagte Moritz, ,wir haben die Makkabäer.' 
,Die kenne ich nicht,' meinte Honza, ,die sind auch schon längst tot. Aber die Hussiten - ' 
,Sind denn die nicht tot?' 
, 0 nein!' sagte Honza geheimnisvoll, ,die Hussiten leben noch.' 
Erst später erklärte er seinem Mitschüler, daß er jeden, der es mit Böhmen gut meine, für einen 
Hussiten erkläre. Derjenige meine es aber gut mit dem Vaterlande, der - gern bömisch 
spreche23. 
Here Honza follows the path that the Czech nationalists were beginning to follow 
at the time, using language choice as a political litmus test. Moritz wished Honza 
to consider him a Hussite, as many reformist Jews like Kompert wished to be con-
sidered fully Czech, and the two spent that afternoon carousing at a peasant festi-
val celebrating a Žižka victory. The cost of this for Moritz was high, for he both 
violated his dietary restrictions and became very drunk, sinning against his religious 
beliefs. Through this Kompert links assimilation to religious devotion, intimating 
that the path to assimilation may involve discarding some centuries-old religious 
restrictions. 
The national question arises only in one other work, the two-volume novel Zwi-
schen Ruinen. Here the hero, Jonathan, a German-speaking manufacturer, is asked to 
support a Czech in a local election against a German, and when he refuses the local 
Priest, followed by a small band of Czech radicals, burns one of his buildings. Kom-
pert still does not directly concern himself with the political ramifications of the lingu-
istic/national component of the assimilation he desires. Rather than developing the 
political aspects of the Situation he creates, he returns to the theme of intermarriage, as 
if throwing his hands up in disgust at the Situation, saying: "Warum muß es so sein? 
Tschechen gegen Deutsche und Deutsche gegen Tschechen, und wenn Leute aus Jona-
thans Volk zwischen sie kommen, werden sie von beiden erdrückt !" 
Kompert could avoid discussing the political confrontation then arising in Bohemia 
between the German minority and the Czech majority because the period he described 
lay before the birth of mass Czech nationalism, and many of the stories were themsel-
ves composed before the Jews were required to make a political stand. The Czech 
resurgence began as a cultural brand of nationalism predicated, as Honza indicates, on 
language choice, and it determined political orientation by the active use of Czech -
true nationalists spoke Czech, not German. Kompert was somewhat blind to the poli-
tical aspects of language choice, as "die tschechische Sprache, die Sprache seiner frü-
hen Kindheit, hatte den Grundstein seiner Liebe zu den Tschechen gelegt und er 
glaubte auch ein halbes Jahrhundert später noch, daß dies mit seinem Gefühl der 
Zugehörigkeit zu den Deutschen völlig vereinbar sei25." 
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Kompert's Bohemian Jewish Community of the 1830s was a fairly closed world, 
content with the Jewish traditions that had been passed down from generation to gene-
ration. It was a Community bound together by a common sense of identity, of being 
Jews in a Christian world, and determined either by fear or devotion to maintain this 
distinction. Jews were not to marry Christians, to pursue trades that "they" pursued, 
or live on the land as "they" did. Kompert, and other assimilationist reformers (such 
as his Gymnasium colleagues Moritz Hartmann and Isidor Heller) attempted to 
break down the walls of the ghetto that lay between small-town Bohemian Jews and 
their Christian counterparts through inexpensive, straight-forward novels and stories 
such as these, which appeared in the wake of the Prague Jewish Enlightenment of the 
end of the eighteenth Century. The message they carried, and the descriptions of the 
problems Jews were beginning to face made Bohemian Jews more aware of their posi-
tion in Bohemian life and confronted them with the ulimate question of Moritz's self-
examination: If assimilation is valuable and desirable, into which national group 
should Jews assimilate, Czech or German? 
Jews, however, were not to be allowed the luxury of resolving the question of natio-
nal assimilation over a long expanse of peaceful years. The revolution of 1848 placed 
the question of Jewish identity in stark reliéf, as Jews were called upon to také a politi-
cal stand by a tide of Czech nationalism that rose as the revolution followed its turbu-
lent course. There is, of course, not space here to dissect the political development of 
Bohemia's Jewish Community during the revolution, and the present author has 
discussed the question elsewhere26. However, the social und cultural context and 
practical results of the events of 1848 and the ensuing years as they affected Jewish 
social and cultural patterns, are important for any assessment of the position of Jewish 
intellectuals like Fritz Mauthner, who wrote at the end of the nineteenth Century, so a 
brief overview is necessary. 
Czechs' ability to gain the Jews' support had been severely damaged by Czech anti-
Semitic rioting during 1848. In fact, the writer Oskar Donath places the anti-Semitic 
violence of 1848 and the preceeding years at the center of the Jewish estrangement 
from the Czech nationl cause27. The Czech rioting was practicularly important as 
Jews could compare their treatment at the hands of the Czechs to the new Jewish 
policy the Austrian government pursued after the Revolution's defeat. 
In 1849 Jews were granted complete freedom of movement and the hated Familian-
tengesetz was repealed, and the next ten years saw the removal of the final restrictions 
on Jewish occupation and residence. The lifting of these barriers had a profound 
impact on Bohemian Jews, both socially and intellectually. The importance of the 
removal of the marriage restrictions can be seen in increases both in the number of 
families and in a generál population increase from 70,578 to 89,933 in the twenty-
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three years between 1846 and 1869 can be directly attributed to these reforms. The 
granting of Freizügigkeit (freedom of movement and settlement) had the most pro-
found effect on the Dorfjuden that Kompert described, however. Many of them, after 
wandering for a short time, made their way to Prague, resulting in a near doubling of 
the the city's Jewish population, which rose from 7706 in 1857 to 14, 928 in 1869. 
The Jews who took advantage of the Freizügigkeit moved to Prague to escape the 
poverty and restrictions of ghetto life, and once there many Jews attempted to assimi-
late and acquire the economic and social status of secular, liberal, middle-class society, 
whether Czech or German. The political tensions in the city increased the pressure on 
Jews to choose between the two national groups and, in the 1850s and 1860s, they 
found little to attract them to the Czechs and much encouragement for a union with 
German society. This was reinforced by Czech nationalist political maneuverings. 
The conservative Old Czechs' clericalism (especially in the field of education) made 
Jews wary, and the young Czechs' radicalism raised the specter in the minds of many 
Jews of the rioting of 1848, which had stamped radical Czechs with a decidedly anti-
Semitic east. As well, the Jews were on one hand in direct economic competition with 
the rising Czech middle class, and on the other were factory owners employing large 
numbers of Czech workers. Jews' position as the competitors ofthe Czech petty bour-
geoisie and enslavers of the toiling Czech masses led to recurrent outbreaks of anti-
Semitic rioting throughout the latter half of the nineteenth Century. 
Identification with the German minority of Prague was far less problematic in these 
decades. Jews had been forced to learn German in order to conduct business, as oppo-
sed to the Czech language, of which many Jews had only a limited understanding. 
More importantly, Jews conceived of German society as having much more wealth, 
power and prestige. While this was indeed true during the crucial decades just after 
mid-century, Jews continued to hold this belief long after a significant Czech bour-
geoisie had been created. The German Liberal Party was the center of German politi-
cal activity in these years, and, unlike either the Old or Young Czechs, they welcomed 
Jewish support, opposed clerical influence in the schools, and championed Jewish 
equality. Most of these Jews, then, became active in the German political, social and 
cultural groups in Prague because those groups welcomed them. In fact, several ofthe 
presidents of the German Casino, in the most important of the German organizations, 
were Jews. The continuing prosperity of German Community life was seen as resting 
on two pillars: "no flirtation with Slavs and no hostili ty to Jews28." 
The Jewish intelligentsia faced additional constraints on their identity choice, bey-
ond the generál ones described above. It was both courted and rejected by both the 
German and Czech communities throughout the late 1840s, but by the 1870s they, 
too, had largely chosen to attempt to assimilate into the German ethnic group. As the 
number of explanations for this would likély equal the number of scholars attempting 
the task, I would like here only to make a few observations, all of which are tied to the 
importance of language in the political dispute. The first concerns the nexus between 
education and success in liberal society. Jewish intellectuals were encouraged to join 
Cited in C o h e n : Jews in German Society 41. 
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Germa n circles in 1848 because the y felt tha t th e emancipatio n the y would gain 
throug h revolutio n would ope n th e door s of educatio n to the m and thei r children . 
At tha t tim e higher educatio n was synonymou s with Germa n education , and th e 
vast majorit y of intellectua l traffic was carrie d on in th e Germa n language (on e need 
onl y conside r Palacky' s Geschichte Böhmens). Th e works of Goeth e and Schiller 
becam e juxtapose d to th e less prominen t one s of th e Czec h authors , as exemplified 
by th e collection s of fairy tales and legends collecte d by Božen a Němcov á (whose 
very nam e is emblemati c of th e ironi e and problemati c natur e of Czec h history. ) 
Second , th e stress on rura l aspect s of Czec h life create d anothe r obstacl e to Jewish 
intellectual s becomin g assimilated int o th e Czec h population . Th e majorit y of th e 
Jewish intellectual s were widely read and travelled and had becom e throug h this lar-
gely cosmopolitan . Th e importanc e placed on th e folk songs and dance s of rura l 
Czech s was difficult for these Jews, and Bohemia n Jews in generál , to grasp. The y 
were unconvince d of th e value of rura l life and had little experienc e with it, as 
Kompert' s stories pointe d ou t and tried to remedy . Th e cultura l foundatio n of th e 
mass Czec h movemen t was its peasantry , and th e glorificatio n of th e nationa l sym-
bology it embodied . Jews who did desire to associate themselve s with th e Czec h 
movemen t cam e to th e realizatio n tha t thi s aspect of it would be alien to man y of 
thei r coreligionists , particularl y as within th e patter n of assimilatio n th e assimilatin g 
group tried to associate itself with higher cultur e as oppose d to manifestation s of 
folk life. 
Third , Jewish intellectual s could no t understan d th e necessit y of learnin g th e 
Czec h language and literatuř e when ther e existed little practica l applicatio n for 
the skill in th e everyday life of th e business world, which was primaril y German . 
Jewish literar y figures, in additio n to th e politica l baggage associate d with writin g 
in Czech , understoo d tha t its possible audienc e was very small, silice it was limit -
ed by th e numbe r of thos e who read th e language . Althoug h th e Czec h world 
was filled with potentia l theme s and symbols of great artisti c merit , th e language 
was as yet incapabl e of expressing th e problem s of moder n life as adequatel y as 
German . 
Fourth , throug h th e emphasi s on th e Czec h language man y Jewish intellectual s were 
faced with a confrontatio n between thei r sympathie s and thei r manne r of expressing 
them . Mos t had difficulty understandin g th e importanc e th e Czech s placed upo n thei r 
nationa l language, believing tha t sympath y for thei r natio n shoul d be evidenc e 
enoug h of attachmen t and solidarit y regardless of the language in which these feeling 
were expressed. Jewish writers ' suppor t for th e Czec h writte n in th e Germa n 
language, however , was misunderstoo d by th e Czec h nationalist s for th e easily under -
standabl e reason tha t it asserted th e bilingual natur e of Bohemi a and th e existing 
power relations ; th e Czec h language being a lowly creatur e and fit onl y for interna l 
use, and th e Germa n language being valued as th e universa l language of great culture . 
Thi s consideratio n certainl y does no t mea n tha t no Jewish writers attempte d to 
express thei r love of thei r homeland . In fact, at th e tim e of th e revolution , ther e were 
several literar y figures writin g in th e Czec h language, or writin g poetry , fiction and 
dram a in Germa n but choosin g Czec h historica l or national-symboli c theme s as thei r 
topics . 
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Even Jews writin g on Czec h theme s and in th e Czec h language ran int o difficulties. 
An instructiv e case it tha t of Siegfried Kapper , who wrote primaril y in Czech . Hi s col-
lectio n of poems , České listy (1846), was received with muc h acclaim in man y circles, 
and seemed as if the y provide d the beginnin g of f ruit f ul relation s between Jewish intel -
lectual s and Czec h nationalis t intellectuals , but the y were given harsh treatmen t by 
Kare l Havlíček . Havlíče k attacke d th e poeti c meri t of Kappers' s poems , but mor e 
importantl y also accused him with th e traditiona l claim tha t Kapper , as a Jew, had 
divided loyalities, of writin g with on e eye towar d Jerusale m and th e othe r towar d 
Bohemia . Hi s review of České listy, publishe d in th e politica l newspape r Česká včela, 
lingered lon g in th e mind s of Slavic-oriente d assimilationis t Jewish intellectual s and 
had an immediat e and profoun d effect on Kapper , who reportedl y burne d th e manus -
cript s of a complete d Czec h tragéd y and an unfinishe d Czec h comedy , as well as with-
drawin g from Czech-languag e activities for several years, althoug h professing to th e 
end of his days his love for th e Czec h peopl e and land 2 9 . I t is interestin g to not e th e 
shift in Havlicek' s opinio n after th e events of 1848, when he cam e to realize tha t th e 
emancipatio n of th e Jews, undertake n by th e monarchia l governmen t was a necesar y 
development . 
%• íf .:-
An interestin g example of distanc e and directio n of Jewish assimilatio n is provide d 
by the case of Frit z Mauthner , who was bor n in th e crucia l revolutionar y year of 1848 
in Horzit z (Hořice) . Hi s family moved int o Pragu e after th e grantin g of Freizügigkeit to 
také advantag e of th e economi c climat e and to provid e bette r educatio n for thei r 
children . While th e family enjoyed th e anticipate d economi c prosperity , Frit z later de-
scribed his educatio n as a "Hölllenfahrt 3 0." In fact, it often seems tha t he compose d 
his memoir s primaril y to show th e effect a poo r educatio n can have on a gifted child . 
Hi s experience s in these early years are th e primar y reason for his choic e to attemp t 
to becom e fully Germanized . Born in a lingustic borde r area in an era of rising Czec h 
nationa l consciousness , Mauthne r was forced to ponde r his own identit y and choos e 
ho w he would conceiv e of himsel f -  as a Jew, a Czech , or a German . Th e family's 
move to Pragu e only heightene d his self-awareness , as he saw th e city in a Germa n 
light as "das erste für mich , daß ich die Straßentafeln , Geschäftsfirme n un d Wirtshaus -
schilder , die damal s noc h fast ohn e Ausnahm e deutsc h waren , als geeignete Lese-
büche r entdeckte, " but was at th e same tim e Struc k tha t Pragu e was "schon damal s 
eine sehr slawische Stadt 3 1 . " 
Mauthner , whose parent s were formall y member s of synagogues but areligious, 
rejected Jewishness as an idenity . Perhap s because of th e little knowledge he gained of 
th e Jewish faith and culture , he saw th e religion as merel y empt y rituá l and "tot e Sym-
bole", th e same verdict he eventuall y reache d for Roma n Catholicis m after a brief 
Česká včela. 6, 17, and 20 Novembe r 1846. Reprinte d with the Czech Originals in K i s c h , 
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"dilletantischen " flirtatio n with tha t faith 32. H e eventuall y called upo n all Jews to 
becom e konfessionslos, an d after his move to Berlin called for th e Germa n governmen t 
to close th e eastern border s in orde r to děn y th e Ostjuden entrance , as he felt the y hur t 
th e chance s of th e "good, Germa n Jews" to becom e fully integrated 33. Thi s stron g 
stan d ma y have been th e result of his own feeling tha t he was no t really a German , in 
spite of his massive assimilative effort, as he hint s in an private letter : "Ja, wenn ich in 
meine r Jugen d all die schöne n Sache n hätt e lerne n dürfen ! Wenn ich nich t aus einem 
andere n Milieu stammt e als aus der Horzitze r Judengasse 3 4!" An anti-Jewis h attitud e 
was by no mean s uncommo n for Jewish intellectual s of th e time , however , as Ma x 
Brod affirms: "Natürlic h hatt e Mauthne r vor allem Jüdische n den entschiedenste n 
Horror . Da s war eben die Denkweis e jener um 1850 Geborenen , völlig dem Judentu m 
Entfremdeten , den emanzipierten ' Aufklärern. 35" 
Hi s schoo l experiences , as well as his dispositio n toward s linguistic stud y kept him 
from desirin g to assimilate int o th e Czec h populatio n and conceiv e of himsel f as a 
Czech . H e attende d th e Piaristengymnasium in Pragu e and cam e int o contac t with a 
large numbe r of Czec h student s there , to whom he too k an immediat e dislike. H e 
requeste d tha t his parent s transfe r him to th e Germa n Kleinseitner Gymnasium , 
which the y did in 1866. In spite of his negative encounter s with Czech s and th e Jewish 
faith , he recognize d thei r importanc e for his later studie s of language, saying tha t "ich 
als Jud e im zweisprachige n Böhme n war wie ,prädestiniert' , der Sprach e mein e Auf-
merksamkei t zuzuwenden. 3 6" H e wonders , 
wenn ein Jude , der in einer slawischen Gegen d Österreich s geboren ist, zur Sprachforschun g 
nich t gedrängt wird. Er lernte damals genau genomme n drei Sprache n zugleich verstehen : 
Deutsc h als die Sprach e der Beamten , der Bildung, der Dichtun g und seines Umgangs ; Tsche-
chisch als die Sprach e der Bauern und der Dienstmädchen , als die historisch e Sprach e des glor-
reichen Königreich s Böhmen ; ein bißchen Hebräisc h als die heilige Sprach e des Alten Testa-
ment s .. .Ich weiß aus späteren Erzählunge n meine r Mutter , daß ich schon als Kind die törichte n 
Fragen einer veralteten Sprachphilosophi e zu stellen liebte: warum heißt das und das Din g so 
und so? Im Böhmische n so, und im Deutsche n so37? 
Of th e thre e languages, however , Germa n was th e onl y on e tha t he ever mastered . 
Hi s Hebre w instructio n was limite d to th e unpleasan t religion classes of th e Gymna-
sium, and he shunne d his little knowledge of Czec h after his childhood . 
Although Mauthne r is best remembere d toda y for his philosophica l and linguistic 
studie s Kritik der Sprache and th e three-volum e Wörterbuch der Philosophie, he also 
compose d novels and occasiona l shor t stories . Thes e early novelistic works showed 
his near-fanatica l pro-Germa n attitude , his conceptio n of thei r Czec h rivals, and th e 
relationshi p between them . Hi s first two publishe d novels, Der letzte Deutsche von 
Blatná and Die böhmischen Handschrift, were writte n while he was still in Pragu e 
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attending university, but not published until he had moved to Berlin in 1874. Both of 
these early political novels drew heavily on his childhood experiences, but for the saké 
of brevity, I will only discuss the action of one at length. Der letzte Deutsche von 
Blatná is the story of Anton Gegenbauer, a patriotic German-speaker in the small 
town of Blatná that lies on the Czech-German linguistic border (as did Mauthner's 
Horzitz). Anton's childhood friends, Zaboj and Katschenka Prokop, are Czechs 
whose father Svatopluk is an ardent nationalist. In the early part of the novel, Anton 
is portrayed sympathetically, truly wishing to live in peace with his Czech neighbors, 
as opposed to Zaboj who, indoctrinated by his father, has become inflamed by the 
political struggle as a youth. 
As in Kompert's work, a love relationship forms the background for Mauthner's 
exposition, but unlike Kompert he also addresses politics directly. Anton and Kat-
schenka feil in love as children, and express their love for one another before Anton 
goes away to school in Prague. When Anton returns, he finds that the political and 
romantic situations in Blatná have changed in his absence. Politically, the German 
majority has withered away and the Czech nationalist forces, with Zaboj as their head 
from his position as district secretary, have increased tensions by rallying in the local 
tavern. The tavern had traditionally been a German meeting place, but has symboli-
cally shifted allegiances by changing the language of its sign from German to Czech 
and printing its menus bilingually. Moreover, Anton discovers that Katschenka is 
engagend to a man named Petr, who is one of the leaders of the Czech group. 
The ensuing weeks see in the further decline of the German Community and a resul-
ting rise in the power of the Czechs. Anton's friends, the Priest and doctor, emigrate 
from the town, and he arrives at his reserved chair in the tavern only to find a note atta-
ched to it that reads: "J-Hier ruht der letzte Deutsche von Blatná38." The romantic 
aspect of the novel takés an interesting twist here, as Zaboj goes to Anton and confides 
to him that his sister still loves him although she is engaged. Zaboj hopes that Anton 
will have lost his love for his sister, but instead he confirms his love for her. 
The father, sensing that Katschenka will betray him and all Czechs through her 
love for Anton, teils her the story of his brother Joseph. Joseph had assimilated with 
the Germans and fallen in love with a German woman. During the revolution of 1848 
it became apparent that either Joseph or Anton's father was spying on a group of 
Czech nationalist revolutionaries. Eventually troops came and took Joseph away, 
tried him, and on the basis of letters in his possession found him guilty and killed him. 
His betrayal of the Czech cause broke his father's heart and caused him to die shortly 
thereafter. Svatopluk, however, believes that Joseph's German fiancée had planted the 
letters on him, and the unjust deaths of his brother and father are the reasons for his 
hatred of the Germans. Of all the Germans, he despises Anton particularly because the 
German fiancée later became Frau Gegenbauer, Anton's mother39. 
When Anton returns to Blatná from Vienna, where he has been drumming up public 
and newspaper support for the small town's threatened German community, he 
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brings with him news that throws the Czech population into rage and despair. He 
has declared himself bankrupt and turned over his factory to a Vienna bank, who in 
turn ordered its closure. This development destroys the town's economy, and many 
of the Czech residents decide to leave, even though it is only a few days before the cru-
cial election for district representative, which is sure to be closely contended. 
Svatopluk, intensely distraught over these developments, decides there is only one 
Solution: to destroy the factory the Czechs cannot regain and the Gegenbauer's adjoi-
ning house, killing Anton. He proceeds to the factory, where he sees Katschenka 
going into the house, and decides to destroy the factory in spite of the fact that his 
daughter will be killed along with Anton, saying: "Sie verrät uns! Sie verrät ihr 
Vaterland! Sie verrät auch ihren Vater! Und ihren Bruder40!" Katschenka has come to 
warn Anton, however, and the two escape before the explosion, finding shelter in the 
town's church. Svatopluk comes in, and the two lovers overhear him praying for the 
"dead" Katschenka's soul. She comes out ofthe shadows, and crying repeatedly "mein 
Vater hat mich töten wollen" she runs out of the church with Anton following her \ 
He catches up to her outside a cloister, proclaims his love for her, and asks her to 
marry him. She refuses, citing two reasons; his commitment to the German cause and 
her upbringing: 
,Vergiß deinen Schwur nicht, Anton! Du hast ein Gelübde getan! Ich weiß es! In jener Stunde! 
Du willst ja dein Leben dem Kampfe opfern! . . . Der Kaplan [hat gesagt]: Wenn du dich dei-
nem tschechischen Volk opferst, so wird die Kirche dir alles vergeben . . . [Mein Bruder] rief mir 
immer zu: Wenn du böhmisch denken kannst und wie eine böhmische Patriotin handeln, so ist 
das besser als alle Kentnisse. Das war mein Jugendunterricht... Wenn ich dein Weib wäre, du 
hättest keinen Tag Ruh vor meinen Bekehrungsplänen. Wenn ich Kinder hätte, ich würde sie für 
jedes deutsche Wort hassen! . . . Reiß mir erst das Gift aus dem Leibe, das sie mir eingepflanzt 
haben42!' 
With these words, she enters the cloister, determined to become a nun. The election 
results in a German victory and the novel ends. 
Briefly, Mauthner's second novel, Die Böhmische Handschrift, is a counterpart to 
Der letzte Deutsche von Blatná in many ways. Libussa Weißmann, daughter of a pro-
sperous German businessman, finds herseif between her German fiancé, the good 
and amiable Doktorpeppi, and the fanatical Czech nationalist poet, her tutor Miku-
lasch Laska. In this respect the triangle mirrors that composed of Zaboj, Katschenka, 
and Anton in the previous work. The political aspect is developed when oil is thought 
to have been discovered in Obertal, the setting for the work and Blatna's neighboring 
town. Obertal's leaders plan on rapid growth and f antastic prosperity as a result of the 
windfall, and hope for it to become a center of Czech culture as well. Laska comes to 
the foreground of the Czech movement in the area by "discovering" a planted collec-
tion of Czech national poems, supposedly dating from the middle ages (an obvious 
reference to the Hanka "Manuscript Battle" raging as the novel was being composed). 
It turns out that the oil that had been found was merely a leak from a smuggler's 
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caché, the forgery of the poems is discovered, and Laska is ruined. At the end of the 
novel, he loses Libussa's love as a result of his deception43. 
Although Mauthner's works seem much different than Kompert's, they actually 
have much in common, given the ethnic enclaves within which the authors worked 
and attempted to describe, and their historical position in the development of Bohe-
mian Jewish history. Given this consideration, one can see Mauthner's expression of 
German identity in constant and unmediated Opposition to integration into the Czech 
Community as parallel to Kompert's early stories, which portray the Jewish Gassen as 
closing themeselves to the outside world, although being drawn into it by the pressu-
res of reform. As they both use romantic settings either as the foci of their tales or as 
backdrops for the primary action, this issue provides the most fertile ground for com-
parison. Within this group, given that the primary concern is to determine concep-
tions of identity and attitudes towards identity change, the theme of intermarriage 
comes to the fóre. Although Kompert's intermarriages were inter-religious and 
Mauthner's were inter-nationality, they pinpoint Jew's self-conception and their rela-
tionship to an environment that had undergone radical changes in the period between 
the composition of their respective stories. 
The attitudes of the Jewish Community in Kompert's early stories mirrors that of 
Mauthner's novels, with betrayal of one's people as the key to their relationship. 
However, because of the change in self-identification, the definition of "one's people" 
for the authors has changed from "Jewish" to "German," although admittedly Mauth-
ner was more vociferous in his assimilation to the Germans and rejection of Judaism 
than were most Bohemian Jews. When Hannele, the Randar's daughter, runs away 
with the Christian Honza, the Radar falls ill, saying "Tot will ich sie schlagen, den 
Bankert. Sie bringt mich so ins Grab44 ." Although she returns to her family, she has 
brought her father to his death. Similarly, Joseph (Svatopluk's brother) is killed for 
betraying his people by informing on them, and in this case also the fahter dies from 
remorse over his son's traitorous acts. Svatopluk, in turn, justifies his decision to kill 
his daughter she has betrayed her people by going to Anton. 
It is also interesting to note that in Mauthner's novels, a differentiation is made bet-
ween the genders. The German man Anton may love and desire to marry the Czech 
Katschenka, but the German woman Libussa may not marry the Czech Laska. This 
can be explained by the relationship between the sexes in the nineteenth Century. 
Women were much more likély to foUow the identification patterns established by 
their husbands than vice-versa. Hence, for the more rabid Mauthner, Katschenka can 
go to Anton and perhaps bring another woman into Mauthner's German fold (and 
Svatopluk can accept her death as necessary), but Libussa can not be stolen from the 
German people and so must reject Laska. Mauthner's views in this respect demon-
strate the same variety of predjudice that Kompert described and attempted to remove 
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with Dinah-Madlena in Eine Verlorene, although the topic was religious. As Dinah-
Madlena described, she must follow the religious choice of her husband and does so 
admirably, being baptized, attending church and so on. Mauthner has Katschenka 
base her explanation of how poor of a wife she would be primarily on the reason of her 
inability to abandon her national consciousness. Dinah-Madlena is willing, and is allo-
wed by Kompert, to be a traitor and undergo an identity change, an act for wich she is 
ultimately reaccepted by the family she betrayed, while Libussa, on the other hand, is 
not. 
Mauthner also maintains an occupational prejudice much like the one that Kompert 
strives to remove. In the world of the Gasse Jews are restricted socially to being sales-
man and shopkeepers. The occupations of laborer and farmer are limited to Chri-
stians, although Kompert works to overcome this dichotomy in works such as Tren-
derl and Am Pflug. In Mauthners post-industrialization world, the split is somewhat 
different. German, such as Anton Gegenbauer (whose very name is significant in this 
respect) and Herr Wießmann, Libussa's father, are industrial businessmen whose 
wives do not work. The other Germans - Anton's associates, and those in the Weiß-
mann's social world - occupy professional occupations: doctors, teachers, clergy-
men, and so on. Czechs, however, are still farmers and common laborers, and their 
wives follow much the same occupational patterns. 
As this brief study indicates, Jewish self-identity underwent an important shift in 
the thirty-five years between the Ghettogeschichten of Leopold Kompert and Fritz 
Mauthner's political novels. A more extensive survey, one which can integrate the 
works of many authors, is necessary to fully understand the precise mechanisms 
through which this shift occurred and to detail the multifaceted expressions of the 
Jews' changing relationship to their world, however. 
